Hispania Nostra and Europa Nostra new partners

#ESACHmeetingMadrid - During the month of February, our ESACH meeting 2020 has added two new partners: Hispania Nostra and Europa Nostra. The deadline for submitting proposals is this Sunday 8th March. The first draft of the program will be published at the end of March.

ESACH and Europa Nostra announce partnership to strengthen youth engagement in the field of heritage

Building on a successful collaboration during the European Year of Cultural Heritage in 2018, ESACH and Europa Nostra decided to deepen their cooperation to further support the empowerment and capacity building of
ESACH GIRONA

Presentation of the management of Casa Batlló in Barcelona

Report - On January 28, the master's students visited the Casa Batlló in Barcelona, and the privilege of knowing their management first hand, thanks to the presentation of Amilcar Vargas, Responsible of World Heritage at Casa Batlló.

ESACH MANTUA

Hangar launch week - ESACH Mantua

Report - Last december the new student association HANGAR had our "Launch week" a taster for the events that will happen throughout the year: design and research workshops, student exchange session, photograph competition and even an aperitivo, courtesy of the Polo di Mantova!

ESACH MADRID

Cultural projects for Cibeles Palace

Report - The students of the MA in Cultural Heritage in 21st Century created projects related to the Cibeles Palace (Palacio de Cibeles), headquarters of the Madrid City Council, on the occasion of its first centenary.